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Cannonsburg
Cannonsburg, MI
Battle of the ‘Burg

Rounds 13 and 14 of ISOC Snocross headed to Michigan to the Cannonsburg Ski Resort to tackle the slopes!
Mother nature was undecided as teams raced in sun, wind, and rain as the weekend wore on. The track consisted of
big jumps, technical whoop sections, and lots of elevation changes. The Battle would not be easy.

Francis Pelletier had a tough weekend at the office. The Pro class once again raced a Triple Crown format,
consisting of three 8 minute heats. Frank had a crash in the tight first corner that would set him back for the evening,
ultimately putting the 220 at P6 overall. Saturday would not go any better as Francis had two offs in rounds 2 and 3,
ending up P9 overall. On a positive note he still holds his top 5 position in the Pro Points!

Jordan Lebel had a two sided weekend. Friday night would be a great success, putting on a clinic in the Pro Lite
Final, and taking home his 12th win of the season! Saturday was shaping up to be a similar story. With less than 2
minutes to go in the Pro Lite Final, the Juggernaut went end over end on the downhill rhythm section. He would
ultimately have to retire his sled after it was torpedoed by a fellow competitor moments after Jordan hit the deck. The
racing gods were feeling generous, letting Lebel escape relatively unscathed in what could have potentially been one
of the worst wrecks in recent memory. Lebel still holds a 67 point lead in the Pro Lite Championship!

Naeli Lebel had a very consistent weekend as usual. She had solid qualifiers both days granting her prime gate
selections in her Finals. The 518 was able to replicate her results both nights taking 4th on Friday and Saturday! Naeli
sits in 5th place in the Pro Women’s championship, where the top 5 have separated themselves from the rest of the
field.

Dylan Lebel had an outstanding weekend! The Weapon was lethal in his Jr. 14 -15 class winning both Friday
and Saturday! D-Man also got on the box in both his Sport Lite Finals. 522 grabbed a bronze medal on Friday, and was
able to improve to Silver on Saturday! Dylan leads Jr. 14-15 and is in 5th in Sport Lite in their respective points battles.

The team will head to the final weekend of racing in Dubuque, IA this coming weekend! Thank you to all our
Sponsors for their support this weekend and throughout the entire season!
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Facebook.com/warnertracingteam
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@warnertracing

2022-2023 Team Sponsors
Makita Tools, Ski-Doo, Baja Jerky, FVP, GMC, NTN, On X Offroad, Drink Weird, XPS, Speedwerx USA, SSi Decals,
KYB-Enzo, CA Pro Skis, Stud Boy, Bell, Scott, ROX Speed FX, Mechanix Wear, Hayes, Crowell Machine

About Warnert Racing
Hill City, Minnesota-based Warnert Racing is the premier team in professional snocross racing and one of the sport’s
pioneering “superteams.” The team is modeled after the most successful auto racing operations, managing the day-to-day
operations of two snocross racers, including sponsorship, transportation, marketing, sled set-up, driver development and
technology development.


